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Passage 13:2-3 13:4-6 13:7-8 13:9-11 13:12-13 13:14-15 13:16-17

Initial symptoms

Swelling Swelling Swelling Swelling Swelling Swelling Swelling
scab scab scab scab scab scab scab
bright spot bright spot bright spot bright spot bright spot bright spot bright spot
leprous sore? leprous sore? leprous sore? leprous sore? leprous sore? leprous sore? leprous sore?

Examination

white hair white bright spot white bright spot white swelling raw flesh raw flesh

deeper than skin no white hair no white hair white hair all turned white

raw flesh

Procedure isolate for 1 wk isolate for 1 wk unclean

no change spreads

Procedure isolate for 1 wk

sore faded
no spreading

Diagnosis leprous sore scab leprosy old leprosy leprosy

Proclamation
unclean wash clothes unclean unclean clean unclean clean

clean
Lev. 13:45-46 clothes torn clothes torn clothes torn clothes torn

head bare head bare head bare head bare
cover mustache cover mustache cover mustache cover mustache
cry Unclean! cry Unclean! cry Unclean! cry Unclean!
dwell alone dwell alone dwell alone dwell alone
live outside camp live outside camp live outside camp live outside camp

break out all over 
body

not deeper than 
skin

not deeper than 
skin

2nd Examination
raw flesh turns 
white

3rd Examination
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Passage 13:18-20 13:21-22 13:23 13:24-25 13:26-27 13:28

Initial symptoms

healed boil healed boil healed boil burn burn burn
white swelling white swelling white swelling raw flesh raw flesh raw flesh
bright spot bright spot bright spot bright spot bright spot bright spot
Reddish-white Reddish-white Reddish-white

Examination

deeper than skin no white hair no white hair white hair no white hair no white hair

white hair deeper than skin

faded faded faded faded

Procedure isolated for 1 wk isolated for 1 wk isolate for 1 wk isolate for 1 wk

spreads no spreading spreads

Procedure

Diagnosis leprous sore leprous sore scar of boil leprosy leprous sore swelling/scar

Proclamation
unclean unclean clean unclean unclean clean

Lev. 13:45-46 clothes torn clothes torn clothes torn clothes torn
head bare head bare head bare head bare
cover mustache cover mustache cover mustache cover mustache
cry Unclean! cry Unclean! cry Unclean! cry Unclean!
dwell alone dwell alone dwell alone dwell alone
live outside camp live outside camp live outside camp live outside camp

Reddish-white or 
white

Reddish-white or 
white

Reddish-white or 
white

not deeper than 
skin

not deeper than 
skin

not deeper than 
skin

not deeper than 
skin

2nd Examination
no spreading 
fading

3rd Examination
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Passage 13:29-30 13:31-34 13:35-36 13:37 13:38-39 13:40-41 13:42-44

Initial symptoms

sore on head sore on head sore on head sore on head bright spots
sore on beard sore on beard sore on beard sore on beard white

Examination

deeper than skin dull white

thin yellow hair no black hair no black hair no black hair

Procedure isolate for 1 wk isolate for 1 wk isolate for 1 wk
no spreading no spreading no spreading

no yellow hair no yellow hair no yellow hair

Procedure
shave shave shave
isolate for 1 wk isolate for 1 wk isolate for 1 wk

no spreading spreads no spreading
black hair

Diagnosis scaly leprosy white spot leprous man

Proclamation
unclean wash clothes unclean clean clean clean unclean

clean
Lev. 13:45-46 clothes torn clothes torn clothes torn

head bare head bare head bare
cover mustache cover mustache cover mustache
cry Unclean! cry Unclean! cry Unclean!
dwell alone dwell alone dwell alone
live outside camp live outside camp live outside camp

hair falls from 
(fore)head

Reddish-white 
sore on bald 
head

not deeper than 
skin

not deeper than 
skin

not deeper than 
skin

swelling is 
reddish-white

2nd Examination
not deeper than 
skin

not deeper than 
skin

not deeper than 
skin

3rd Examination not deeper than 
skin

bald (on 
forehead)
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Passage 13:49-52 13:53-55 13:56 13:57 13:58

leprous plague? leprous plague? leprous plague? leprous plague? leprous plague?
greenish greenish greenish greenish greenish
reddish reddish reddish reddish reddish

Examination

greenish plague greenish plague greenish plague greenish plague greenish plague
reddish plague reddish plague reddish plague reddish plague reddish plague

Procedure Isolate 1 wk Isolate 1 wk Isolate 1 wk Isolate 1 wk Isolate 1 wk

spreads no spreading no spreading no spreading no spreading

Procedure
wash wash wash wash
Isolate 1 wk Isolate 1 wk Isolate 1 wk Isolate 1 wk

no change in color faded faded/torn out disappears
no spreading appears again

Diagnosis active leprosy damaged inside spreading plague

Proclamation
unclean unclean tear it out unclean?
burned in fire burned in fire clean? Unless.. burned in fire clean

Initial problem in 
wool, linen, or 
leather

2nd Examination

3rd Examination

wash 2nd time
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Passage 14:34-47 14:48

leprous plague? leprous plague?

house emptied house emptied

Examination

on walls w/ ingrained streaks on walls w/ ingrained streaks

greenish/reddish greenish/reddish

deep in wall deep in wall

Procedure house shut up for 1 wk house shut up for 1 wk

spreads spreads

Procedure
take affected stones away take affected stones away
scrape all over house scrape all over house
rebuild house rebuild house

plague returns/spreads no plague/spreading

Diagnosis active leprosy

Proclamation
unclean clean
house destroyed

one goes into house → unclean until evening
lies down or eats in it → wash clothes

Initial problem in 
house

2nd Examination

3rd Examination
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